
My exact, bulletproof messaging script
to sell your high-ticket offers without a

sales page

MiniMind 2021

MESSAGE 1:

Hi [FIRST NAME] Suuuuper excited you’re reaching out about this!

Here are the details for the Consistent Clients MiniMind offer we’re going to do:
The format will be very similar to my Masterminds, but with a shorter time commitment and
lower investment.

The Mini Mind will be running for 8 weeks, starting on the 28th of January 2021.
> Weekly Group Coaching Calls with Hot Seat Coaching Opportunity (rotating between 8am and
3pm Vietnam time, so for South Africa you can join live at least every second week)
> Daily Voxer Access via Group Chat, to have me in your pocket during the implementation
process
> Weekly accountability: We share our outcomes and time blocking for the week with the group
and I’m also making sure that you’re set up for sustainable efficiency by reviewing your weekly
planning and outcomes.

The focus will be on signing clients, developing your offers and creating consistent income
through consistent actions. I’m currently running this minimind already, and the client results are
amazing.

I will get everyone access to bonus trainings from Sales Mindset Bootcamp, Visibility Queen,
The Abundant Alpaca and Less is More, however, the main focus will be IMPLEMENTATION
instead of just learning more:

Getting shit done and getting feedback on all the things currently not working in your business,
so we can get you MOMENTUM and CLIENTS.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT AS A RESULT!

> Setting your business up for Consistent Client Flow



> Mapping out your launch calendar and marketing map for the new year
> Tweaking your offer and messaging for constant hot lead generation
> Signing your next client for your highest offer, to make your investment back fast

RESULTS FROM PREVIOUS CLIENTS IN THIS MINIMIND

Sabine signed her first 4 clients.
Rebecca signed 6 clients.
Pagan signed her first $4,000 client and had her best month in business.
Michelle 10x her income from October in November - She also quit her day job.
Veerle: "I had 6 people sign up for my Cyber Monday offer"

TOTAL VALUE
8-week personalised intensive mastermind {PRICELESS!}
Bonus trainings: 8+ video trainings from my $2,000 programs and $4,000 Mastermind
Weekly group coaching call
24/7 mastermind Voxer Chat, networking and support

Next:
- Is this speaking to you, and if so, why in particular?
- Questions, or just investment?

MESSAGE 2:

The energy is EVERYTHING, and if you are feeling great about it and know this HAS to be the
next step for you, then I would love to have you IN!

I’ve considered that it’s for less advanced entrepreneurs than my Inner Circle Mastermind.

It's a $2,300 investment, however, with all my private client offers I always do a fast action-taker
discount, which means that if it's a HELL yes, and you also make payment within the next 24
hours then it's only $1,800.

There is a VIP upgrade option available, which includes 4x 30 min Audio Calls with me 1:1 - for
$1,500 more.

That's all in USD.
I’m also throwing in two 24 hour Bonuses:

Bonus 1: Individual review 1:1 of 2 of your current offers, including feedback on your structure,
sales



Bonus 2: Social Media Audit (That’s me reviewing your social media channels AND content
whilst recording myself doing it, providing you with the 1:1 feedback and plenty of content
suggestions to move forward and sign more clients)

A payment plan with 2 or 3 payments is also possible, just let me know what works best for you.
(It’s a little bit more in total than the pay-in-full price).

1:1 Mentoring 2021

I knew this potential client already, so I didn’t pre-qualify here.
This will also show you what I do if someone asks for a sales call:

Her: “Hi, can we book a call to discuss your 1:1?”

Me: Hi [FIRST NAME] 💓💓⭐⭐
Where are you at right now? How are things going compared to our last call?

I don’t do discovery calls for 1:1 anymore, but I’m happy to answer any questions here and send
a couple of voice messages :)
I also have a mastermind starting next week, in case you haven’t seen it :)
But also 1:1 is available;
What are you after? 💓💓
Hope you and your family and your business are doing fine!!

Her:
I'm not looking for programs or content right now but for a real coaching relationship for some
deep work.

Me:
I recommend my 6-month mentoring container then.
Here are the details:

After 6 years of extensive coaching experience and working with hundreds of clients all over the
world, I’ve seen what makes or breaks business success.
My coaching technique combines NLP and Mindset Psychology, which activates your
High-Performance Habits, supercharges your energy levels, and helps you feel more confident
& clear as you build your business.



Instagram numbers aren’t everything. But YES, we’re going to get you onto the big virtual
stages, so you can help more people and make a REAL difference in the world with your
stand-out online business.

WHAT YOU’LL GET
● 3 private coaching sessions each month, for a 6 month period ($20,000 value)
● Private 1-1 access to me between calls from Monday to Friday via Voxer for support, any

burning questions and feedback on your marketing materials.
This will feel like connecting with your kick-ass friend and mentor every day.
No slacking days anymore! Accountability Deluxe. ($10,000 value).

● All-access pass to ALL my digital courses and trainings (over $6,000 value)
● Free access to ANY new courses that I’m launching during our time together (approx.

$3,000 value)

TOTAL VALUE
$39,000
Actual Investment: Way less!

Let me know if that sounds like the kind of support you’re looking for right now, and if you have
any questions.
If this is a hell yes for you, let me know and I’ll share all the investment options with you.

Her: Sounds amazing, I would love to do this. I’ve been eyeing on working with you for so long
already. How much is it?

Me:
Soooo excited!
Ok, here are the investment options:

It’s $4,000 US per month for 6 months.
If you want to pay in full, there’s a $4,000 savings, which makes it $20,000 in full.
You can sign up via Credit Card or PayPal.

Which one would you prefer?

Her: I’ll pay in full please!!! OMG I’m sooo excited (but also scared!!)

Me: That’s soooo normal, and I’m soooo excited to rock this with you!
Send me your email, and I’ll send you an invoice and our contract during the next hour!!



The Inner Circle Mastermind
Her: “Hey, can I get details for your Inner Circle?”

Me: “Of course!! The Inner Circle is a semi-private coaching experience, paired with a
mastermind group of women who will expand you to multiple 6-figures and beyond.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
● Deep dive private coaching session (60 mins) for you and me, to personally connect and

kick off this time together with a bang, setting up your scaling plan and individual mindset
work.

● Up to monthly private coaching sessions (30 mins) with me to dig into current goals,
obstacles and shift back into alignment fast. It's super common that you won't use all of
these since we're chatting daily in our group chat, but they're always here if you need
them.

● 6 months of up levels in our intimate Inner Circle Voxer Group for daily voice + text
messaging directly with me and your fellow mastermind sisters -- this space is absolute
magic and you're going to LOVE it! This is the only Voxer Mastermind Group with Susi.

● You will get free access to all live programs and masterclasses from October 2021 -
March 2022.

WHAT DO WE FOCUS ON
It will be easy to stack your income.
You have several revenue streams coming in, which means more stability,
more certainty and less emotional freak-out moments.
It will be easy to attract clients -
because they will be drawn to your standout content,
to your results, your confidence and to your high vibe energy.
Energy is what sells.
You will have a support team. And systems.
Which allows you to focus on the work that you LOVE and
that matters to make the impact you’re here to create.
You will always KNOW what to do.
You are a CEO making CEO decisions with confidence, you always know your next step,
you always know what matters, and you won’t get distracted by the next best Facebook Ad
anymore,
because you have CERTAINTY in your business.

We start on 1st of January 2022.

The minimum commitment for this mastermind is 6 months. You can also sign up for 12 months
to secure the current founder's rate for a whole year. If you choose to extend after your
container ends, the new rate will apply.



PLEASE NOTE: Whether you are paying in full or in installments, you are purchasing a 6
months or 12 months container. We offer a payment plan for your convenience but by joining
you agree to pay the total price and acknowledge that there are no refunds.

THE INVESTMENT
The investment for the Inner Circle is increasing to $15,000 or $3,000 a month for 6 months.

FOUNDERS RATE
Join the Inner Circle in November 2021 for $10,000 or $2,000 each month for 6 months.

There is also an option to secure your spot for the whole year for $18,000 (save $4,000 and lock
in the current founder's rate). We can also offer 2 payments of $9,000 for the whole year (The
first one now, the second one is due in 30 days).
Let me know if you have any questions or if you want a link to sign up!”


